Reassessment of Separator
panel development trial
for a rock hopper trawl
targeting Nephrops in the
West of Scotland

TARGET SPECIES >
Nephrops
FISHING METHOD >
Twin Rig
AREA >
West Coast of Scotland
VESSEL >
MV True Vine KY7
AIM OF TRIAL >
This further trial was undertaken in 2020 to reassess the modiﬁed rock hopper trawl
ﬁrst trialled in 2019. As before, a modiﬁed trawl was ﬁtted with the separator panel
and compared to a standard rock hopper trawl. The purpose of this reassessment
is to further investigate the hypothesis that both nets should ﬁsh similarly when
ﬁtted with identical cod-ends.
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TRIAL OBJECTIVE >
The objective of this development trial was to assess the effect of a modiﬁed rock hopper trawl ﬁtted
with a separator panel and two cod-ends., to investigate the practicality of the separator trawl design to
reduce catches of undersize round ﬁsh in the West of Scotland Nephrops ﬁshery.

GEAR MODIFICATION >
During the trial two nets were used, a modiﬁed “test net”
and standard “control net”, which were towed together in
a twin-rig system. Both nets were based on a standard 6
fathom rock hopper trawl supplied by Boris Net Company
Ltd with a 200 mm square mesh panel, which was the trawl
design typically used by the vessel.
The test net was modiﬁed to include a horizontal separator
panel and two cod-ends. Both cod-ends in the test net
were made using 80 mm mesh size and 4 mm twine. This
was the same material used in the control net cod-end and
used by the vessel generally.

RESULTS >
The purpose of this trial was to assess the effect of a modiﬁed rock hopper trawl ﬁtted with a separator
panel and two cod-ends. This test net was trialled alongside a standard control net, with all cod-ends
made from 80 mm mesh 4 mm twine, to investigate the practicality of the separator trawl design to reduce
catches of undersize round ﬁsh in the West of Scotland Nephrops ﬁshery. Nine valid hauls were considered
during this trial and the analyses focused on the measured bycatch species haddock, whiting, and cod.
In comparison to the previous trial of the same gear (Fraser et al., 2019), consideration here was restricted
to a fewer number of tows which may have reduced the statistical power of analyses presented in this
report. Similarly, reliable weight data were only available for three bycatch species as visual estimates were
not separated by cod-end and speciﬁc Nephrops grades were not consistently recorded. Consequently,
the scope for analyses here is reduced since the previous work and it should be kept in mind that a series
of minor alternations were made to the test gear during the trial. Nonetheless, no signiﬁcant difference in
catch rate results (p > 0.05) between the test and control nets was observed for the ﬁsh species measured
during this trial. This result compares with the previous trial in which the test net was associated with a clear
and signiﬁcant difference in haddock (+76%, p < 0.01) and whiting (+180%, p < 0.01) catch rates. Thus, this
may be viewed to represent some improvement to the performance of the test gear with regards to the
hypothesis that both nets should ﬁsh similarly when ﬁtted with identical cod-ends.
There was some indication in the length data of higher retention of undersize whiting in the test gear
resulting in a signiﬁcant difference in whiting size distribution between the two nets. Comparison of size
distribution results between the upper and lower cod-ends suggested some species-dependent effects
on relative selectivity and generally lower abundances of haddock, whiting, and cod observed in the lower
cod-end. However, a considerable proportion of the whiteﬁsh bycatch was still present in the lower codend which may require further consideration should future work on this design involve reﬁnement of the
upper cod-end to improve selectivity.

